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Abstract: We demonstrate an adaptive mechanical-wetting lens with a 
concentric reservoir to reduce image aberrations and overcome the gravity 
effect. This lens adopts liquid pressure to change the interface between two 
immiscible liquids which, in turn, changes the focal length of the resultant 
liquid lens. Good optical performance, high resolution, and a wide dynamic 
range of both positive and negative optical power are achieved. Since no 
PDMS is employed, such lenses can extend their working range to infrared 
region by choosing proper liquids. 
©2010 Optical Society of America 
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1. Introduction 
Adaptive lenses are attractive for vision application, image processing, beam steering, and 
portable electronic devices [1–10]. Several approaches, such as fluidic pressure [3–5], 
electrochemistry [6], thermal effect [7], environmentally adaptive hydrogel [8], electro-
wetting [9] and dielectrophoresis [10,11], have been developed to tune the focal length. 
Nowadays, most adaptive lenses are working in the visible region. Due to great potential in 
military and commercial applications, adaptive lenses working in infrared (IR) region are in 
high demand. 
In a typical membrane liquid lens based on fluidic pressure, at least one surface of the lens 
is made of elastic membrane which acts as a deformable surface. Its focal length is controlled 
by pumping liquid in and out of the lens chamber which changes the curvature of the liquid 
lens accordingly [3–5]. This kind of liquid lens exhibits a very wide dynamic range. 
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membrane is commonly employed because of its super 
elasticity and good transmittance in visible and near IR region [12]. However, the gravity 
effect exists in any elastic membrane lens when it is placed in vertical position, which may 
cause an asymmetric shape and degrade the image performances. Making high quality PDMS 
membrane and uniformly installing it on the lens frame are also challenging. All these factors 
limit the optical performances of elastic membrane lenses. 
Electro-wetting lens [13] is another popular liquid lens driven by an electric field. In this 
lens, a conducting liquid drop forms a contact angle on a solid surface, and it is surrounded by 
another immiscible insulating fluid. The contact angle can be tuned if a suitable voltage is 
applied across the liquid and the counter-electrode underneath the solid surface, which leads 
to a shape change of the droplet and a corresponding change in focal length [9]. In comparison 
with elastic membrane lens, electro-wetting lens is insensitive to shocks and vibrations if the 
two liquids match in density, and it exhibits a very smooth liquid-liquid interface (nanoscale) 
because of the surface tension. However, electrolysis, Joule heating, and microbubbles often 
occur in electro-wetting lenses due to the transportation of the free electric charges and the 
alternating electric fields [10]. 
In this paper, we demonstrate an adaptive mechanical-wetting lens to keep the advantages 
of smooth liquid-liquid interface and minimum gravity effect while overcoming the 
shortcomings of an electric-wetting lens. Our lens uses liquid pressure to change the interface 
between two immiscible liquids, which in turn changes the focal length of the resultant liquid 
lens. We call this device as mechanical-wetting lens because it involves two liquids in a lens 
cell, similar to that in an electro-wetting lens, while the liquid-liquid interface is changed by a 
mechanical force. In comparison with the design whose reservoir is on one side of the lens 
area [14], our new design pumps liquid uniformly through the entire periphery of the lens area 
because of the concentric reservoir. It eliminates the gradient effect in liquid pressure and 
stabilizes the optical performance during the transition process. Furthermore, since no PDMS 
is employed, our lens can expand its working range to IR. To prove concept, we show the 
performance of our lens at λ = 1310 nm. 
2. Device structure and analysis 
Figure 1 shows the device structure of the mechanical-wetting lens. From top to bottom, the 
lens frames consist of a top cap, a reservoir body, and a bottom cap, as shown in Fig. 1(a). 
There are two holes in the reservoir body. An observation hole covered by glass is in the 
center of the reservoir body, and a ring-shaped hole covered by elastic membrane (marked in 
blue) is concentric with the observation hole, they are connected with each other through tiny 
linkages. Two immiscible liquids interface at an aperture hole in the middle circular slab 
(marked in green), as shown in Fig. 1(b). The top and bottom caps are the driving devices to 
press the membrane. Each cap is a cylindrical shell with one end open and the other end 
closed, as shown in Fig. 1(c), and a hole is drilled in the closed end for observation. The screw 
threads on the inside wall of each cap match those on the outside wall of the reservoir body. 
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Thus when the cap is screwed toward the reservoir body, the bump in the cover (marked in 
red) will press the elastic membrane, causing the liquid-liquid interface to bend. 
 
Fig. 1. Device structure of a mechanical-wetting lens: (a) Assembled system, (b) Side view of 
the reservoir body, and (c) Cap with a bump inside. 
 
Fig. 2. Side view of a mechanical-wetting lens structure in: (a) Initial state, (b) Further positive 
state, and (c) Negative state. 
Figure 2 shows the cross-sectional view of the reservoir body in different driving states. At 
the initial state, assuming the top and bottom elastic membranes are both flat, liquid-2 forms a 
concave shape at the aperture hole in the middle layer because of the surface tension, as Fig. 
2(a) shows. The liquid lens behaves as a positive lens if the refractive index of liquid-1 is 
larger than that of liquid-2. When an external pressure is applied to the top elastic membrane, 
because the volume of the liquids are not constringent, liquid-1 in the lens chamber is 
redistributed, pressing the interface to change its shape to further concave, as shown in Fig. 
2(b), and the optical power of the resultant lens goes further positive. If an external pressure is 
applied to the bottom elastic membrane, liquid-2 in the lens chamber is redistributed, pressing 
the interface to change its shape from concave to convex with an increasing external pressure, 
as shown in Fig. 2(c), accordingly the optical power of the resultant lens changes from 
positive to negative. 
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Fig. 3. Transmission spectra of SL-5267 and Glycerol measured from 400 nm to 2000 nm. 
The two liquid employed in Ref. [14]. are ultrapure water (n1 = 1.33) and PDMS gel  
(n2 = 1.40), the refractive indices difference is small and the water is easy to evaporate, 
causing a short device lifetime. To overcome these drawbacks, Glycerol (from Sigma-Aldrich, 
n = 1.474 at λ = 550 nm and 1.460 at 1293 nm, surface tension = 64 mN/m@20°C and  
ρ = 1.25 g/cm3) and SantoLight Optical Fluids SL-5267 (from Santovac® Fluids, n = 1.670 at 
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λ = 550 nm and 1.635 at 1310 nm, surface tension = 50 mN/m@20°C and ρ = 1.2 g/cm3) are 
used. These two immiscible liquids have similar density to minimize the gravity effect and a 
large refractive index difference. They also show good transmittance in both visible and near 
IR regions, which enables our lens to work in near IR. Figure 3 shows the measured 
transmission spectra of these two liquids. The dramatic drop in the transmission spectra of SL-
5267 near 1650 nm is due to the overtone absorption of CH/CH2/CH3 stretching bands which 
occur in 3.3-3.5 µm. Thus, its second harmonic appears at ~1.65-1.75 µm [15]. 
While making a lens described in Ref. [14]. using Optical Fluids SL-5267 and Glycerol, 
we found this design could keep a uniform liquid-liquid interface only if the transition time 
was slow (a few tens of seconds). If the transition time was reduced to a few seconds, then the 
liquid interface change was no longer uniform and a severe image aberration appeared during 
the transition process. The aberration became even worse as the aperture increased. The 
reason is explained as follows: when actuated in high speed, the pressure increases quickly so 
that a pressure gradient builds up from the reservoir area to the lens area. As a result, the 
liquid interface first bends on the high pressure end (near the reservoir) and then propagates to 
the other end. This gradient effect not only induces image aberration during the transition 
process, but also creates high stress on one end of the interface, resulting an interface 
movement and device instability. This problem originates from the high viscosity of Glycerol. 
Our solution is to make a lens with a concentric reservoir, as depicted in Fig. 1. Thus, the 
pressure gradient will be significantly suppressed, because the pressure along the entire 
periphery of the liquid-liquid interface is almost the same. 
3. Experiment 
The lens frames were made of aluminum. The two chambers in the reservoir body and the 
middle slab were connected with each other by screws and sealed by silicon glue to prevent 
fluid leakage. Then, two liquids were filled into each chamber, the upper chamber was filled 
by Optical Fluids, and the lower was Glycerol. The amount of each filled liquid was well 
controlled so that their interface stayed at the aperture hole of the middle layer. Some 
lubricate was added to the outer surface of the elastic membranes in order to reduce the 
friction when the caps were pressing the membranes. Coaxial design is desired in order to 
maintain optical functions of a liquid lens [16]. When the parts were machined on the lathe, 
they were all aligned to the same axis. Six screws holes were drilled in the reservoir body and 
the central layer respectively, and screws were used to connect and align these parts precisely. 
The diameter of the observation hole and aperture hole is 5 mm and 4 mm, respectively. The 
inner and outer diameter of the ring-shaped hole covered by elastic membrane is 20 mm and 
28 mm, respectively. The middle slab is ~1 mm thick, the rubber bump is ~2 mm thick and 
each liquid layer is ~4 mm thick. The total thickness of the whole device is ~15 mm, and it 
can be further reduced if thinner frames are used. The screw pitch is 1/32 inch, which means 
the bump goes towards the reservoir body 1/32 inch when the cap is rotated in one full circle. 
The lens was tested in the visible region and near IR region. 
4. Results and discussions 
To evaluate the lens performances during transition process, we recorded the image of an 
object through the liquid lens under white light. A picture, printed “5” was set very close to 
the lens, and a CCD camera was used to record the image change. Figure 4 shows the images 
taken through the lens at three different focusing states corresponding to those in Fig. 2. 
Firstly, the lens was in the initial state with a positive optical power and the observed image 
was upright, virtual, and magnified, as shown in Fig. 4(a), because the distance between the 
object and the lens cell was shorter than the focal length. When the top cap was screwed 
towards the reservoir body, the rubber bump touched the elastic membrane on the top 
chamber and pushed it to go deeper with an increasing traveling distance, and consequently 
the resultant lens became further positive and the image size was further magnified, as shown 
in Fig. 4(b). The resultant liquid lens began to exhibit less positive and then negative optical 
power when the bottom cap was screwed toward the reservoir body with an increasing 
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traveling distance, and the observed image was reduced, as shown in Fig. 4(c). A tiny image 
aberration was observed at the border of the aperture, because the aperture was not perfectly 
circular, and the defects in the circumference of the aperture hole introduced the image 
aberration. If the middle slab and the aperture hole can be made in high precision, e.g., 
fabricated by photolithography, a much smaller wavefront error will arise in the lens border 
[14]. To visually observe the transition process between positive and negative optical power, a 
movie was taken, as shown in Fig. 4(d). The image changed continuously and uniformly 
during the top cap’s traveling, and no obvious aberration was observed. The lens’ resolution 
was also measured by the microscope. Figure 4(e) shows the image of a 1951 U.S. Air Force 
(USAF) resolution target taken in the transmission mode of the microscope under green 
illumination. The highest resolution of the device is ~203 lp/mm as the patterns of group 7 
number 5 are still resolvable. 
 
Fig. 4. Images taken through the lens in: (a) Initial state, (b) Further positive state, (c) Negative 
state, (d) Lens’ transition states from positive power to negative power (Media 1),and (e) Len’s 
resolution at the initial state. 
To measure the back focal distance (BFD) of the liquid lens, we expanded and collimated 
a He-Ne laser beam (λ = 633 nm) to ~10 mm in diameter and let it normally pass through the 
liquid lens. For the positive lens, the focal point was determined by the smallest focused point 
(a quite circular point with a diameter of ~1 mm) of the collimated input beam along the optic 
axis, as shown in Fig. 5(a). For the negative lens, BFD was determined by a geometrical 
imaging method, as Fig. 5(b) shows. Every measurement was repeated three times and the 
results were averaged. When the bottom cap is moving towards the reservoir body, the 
traveling distance dependent BFD is depicted in Fig. 5(c), here P (1/32 inch) stands for the 
screw pitch. 
 
Fig. 5. (a) BFD measurement of the positive lens, (b) BFD measurement of the negative lens, 
and (c) Measured BFD vs. traveling distance of the bottom cap. 
The lens’ ability and performance for near IR imaging are also evaluated. The 
experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6(a). An IR fiber laser (λ = 1300 nm) was collimated and 
then illuminated the mechanical-wetting lens. A fluorescent card was used as a screen for 
observation. The lens was set vertically and some light spot images were recorded. The screen 
was set at the focus of the testing lens in the initial state, at first, a tiny and bright spot was 
observed due to the lens’ initial positive optical power, as shown in Fig. 6(b), when the 
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bottom cap was screwed toward the reservoir body, the lens first went less positive, then flat 
and finally negative. Thus the light spot was gradually increased, as shown in Figs. 6(c)-6(d). 
The spot is quite circular, and the light is highly centrally focused without any obvious noise 
when observed in the dark background. Due to absorption of Glycerol, the total lens 
transmittance is estimated to be ~60% under 1310 nm illumination. 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Experimental setup for lens testing under 1310nm illumination, Light spots taken in: 
(b) Initial state, (c) Less positive state, and (d) Negative state (Media 2) 
Our simple mechanical-wetting lens is working well in visible and near IR regions. It 
paves a way to fabricate an adaptive liquid lens for mid-IR, long-IR or even UV imaging, by 
choosing proper liquids with good transmittance in the desired spectral region. Besides, some 
other criteria should be taken into consideration, e.g., density matching, large refractive 
indices difference, immiscibility, non-volatility, and stability. A matched density helps to 
minimize the gravity effect and realize highly axis-symmetric liquid droplet, especially for 
large aperture lenses. Large refractive index difference could enhance the optical power, while 
the non-volatility and good stability are crucial for lengthening the device lifetime. 
Furthermore, surface treatment can be applied to the middle slab, e.g., hydrophobic-
hydrophilic bond, helps to confine the position of the liquids interface on the aperture hole 
[17], and other surface treatment may help to control the shape of the interface. If a parabolic 
shape could be obtained, the lens’ spherical aberration could be reduced [18]. The tuning step 
is determined by the screw pitch on the outside wall of the reservoir body and inside wall of 
the caps. Thus, a smaller screw pitch would be favored for finer tuning. The present structure 
is favorable for self-adjustment in vision applications; for those applications in need of 
automatic driving and fast response, a mechanical motor can be adopted. 
5. Conclusion 
An adaptive mechanical-wetting lens for visible and near IR imaging is demonstrated. 
Benefiting from the concentric reservoir structure and smooth liquid-liquid interface, the lens’ 
transition process is smooth, and the optical performance is quite good and stable. When the 
bottom cap is traveling in one full circle, the back focal distance can be changed from infinity 
to ~15 mm and from −33.3 mm to infinity under 633 nm illumination, both positive and 
negative optical power can be obtained. Under 1310 nm illumination, the lens shows a ~60% 
transmittance and tunable light spots with circular shape could be observed. Mechanical motor 
would help to achieve automatic driving and fast response. Fine processing and surface 
treatment could further improve the lens’ performances. The same device concept can be 
extended to mid-IR and long-IR, provided that proper transparent liquids are employed. 
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